My School-Home Plan

Name: ________________________________

Strategies for the School-Home Transition

1. Review your daily planner at the end of each day, and check that you have the supplies (worksheets, books, notes, etc.) you need to complete your work.

2. Find out what time the school building is closed up in case you forget something and need to return to school.

3. Ask your teacher for an extra set of books to keep at home if available.

4. Have the phone number of a reliable classmate you can contact in case you forget something or have questions about what to do for homework.

5. Pack up all your supplies every evening before going to bed.

6. Place your book bag and other school materials in a common location (preferably by the door you leave from) every evening so you know to grab it each morning.

7. Don't forget about other things such as lunch money, gym cloths, sack lunches, permission slips, etc.

8. Be sure to connect with a parent each morning before leaving to make sure you have discussed your day and what you need to have for school and after.

Directions: Write down the details of your home routine you will follow to be prepared to come to school each day. Review the plan with your parents/guardians and sign the paper.

A. ________________________________

B. ________________________________

C. ________________________________

D. ________________________________

E. ________________________________

Student Signature: ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________